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iOS App Development

Playr™

Audibly

AssetSizer

Chris Galzerano
Founder of Playr Inc. Over 9 years of
experience in development; software,
firmware, hardware etc.

Playr™

Pulse Generation™

Playr is a startup I founded and

HATCH
HATCH is a private business event
networking platform. I am a Co-Founder

developed in 2013. Build your own

Pulse Generation is a highly-secured,

games based off classic addictive game

digital communications platform. I am a

types. Insert your own photos, or draw

leading partner in Pulse Generation Corp.

some sprites, and make the game your

and currently develop its software

own. Record your own sound effects or

technologies.

choose some built-in ones. Play the

https://pulsegeneration.com

games of who you’re following right off
the newsfeed, and …

and the developer behind the iOS app.
Connect and network with other users
by simply facing two phones towards
each other. Additionally, manage
networking events, and receive valuable

CarMeets™

information as an attendee. This app
automatically adapts its UI based on the

I developed CarMeets for iOS. CarMeets

location of …

is the most advanced platform for car
enthusiasts, available for both Android
and iOS. Live Drive with your friends and
watch their cars on a map. Host events
like meets, rallies, drives, and many other
options. Post your vehicles to a global
feed. Describe every detail including
mods. Add …

Audibly
Audibly plays your music in sync across
nearby iOS devices. Just choose the songs
you want, link up some devices, and
you’re ready to go. Hanging out with
friends and want to play a song, but your
phone’s speakers aren’t loud enough?
Instantly create a wireless surround
sound system and forget messy
headphone cables. Features: …

FileLink
FileLink is a Mac App for exchanging data
between computers. It works over a
mutual network, or the Macs can both
find each other and connect through

LocalizeTranslator

Peer-to-Peer WiFi. FileLink is perfect for
quick file transactions between

I created this Mac app to Localize apps

computers. Just double click on a

into multiple languages. Works great for

computer from the list, choose a shared

bringing an iOS app into the world

folder, and from there transferring …

market. This uses the Google Cloud API,
so make sure you have a google account
to use this program. LocalizeTranslator
supports taking in a Localizable.strings
file and outputting a strings file for each

AssetSizer
Here is a Mac app to easily resize any
image file into a package of Xcode image
xcassets. View on App Store

…

ZelaaPay
ZelaaPay is an app I developed for Zelaa
Coin in 2018. With ZelaaPay, you can

NextShark®
MessageDig

check your balance and make micro
transactions instantly by scanning one

Have you ever wanted to search the

iPhone with another.

endless databases of iMessages on
macOS? Maybe someone sent you a
password for some account 6 months
ago, but search in the Messages app is
practically unusable… MessageDig can
find it all. Filter results by dates or by the
sender/recipient. I built this because I

I developed NextShark for iOS in 2019.
Join millions of readers at the leading
media destination for Asian Americans
and Global Asian Youth • Receive
notifications for new articles • Read
NextShark in both light mode and dark
mode • Create an account and make a
profile • Comment on articles and discuss
with others …

have 76,000 unsearchable …

Smoke Messaging®

TaxSorter

Smoke Messaging is the most secure and

TaxSorter is an application for macOS

the most private way to communicate

Eco Automation®

10.12 and later. This tool helps
businesses and individuals organize their

with friends. There are no messaging
apps that can compare in terms of

In 2015, I worked in Newport Beach, CA

bank statements into their tax categories

security. Featuring enterprise-level

as the lead/only iOS developer on the

in one click after configuring some

encryption on all text, photos, and

world’s most advanced home automation

settings. Most banks in the world that

videos, your data is kept completely

platform: Eco Automation. I developed

have an online portal provide the

secure. Device to device local encryption

the full app spanning dozens of screens

functionality to download statements in

is the standard on all conversations. Even

and tons of functions. This app had tons

the form of a CSV file. TaxSorter takes …

if …

of custom UI controls and unique
systems to develop. Eco controls lights,
doors, blinds, heating/air, …

Unid

AirMap

Unid is an application for macOS used to

AirMap is a macOS 10.10-x app that

get the UDID from an iOS device attached

provides a map of all airports, heliports,

to your Mac via USB. This app does not

and balloon ports around the world. They

have the system sandbox turned on, so

can all be viewed on a map and filtered

right click it, and click open for it to open.

by Country, Region, and Type.

This should work on macOS 10.10 and

Download (18.9MB)

above and has been tested on …

iOS App Development
Avants

Do you have an app idea, and you’d like
to take it all the way to a functioning
product that can be sold or published on

Avants is an iOS app I developed in

the App Store? Since 2011, I have been

2017/2018 for Avants Holdings LLC

designing, developing, and publishing

Avants is a car swapping program, Avants

native iOS applications. If you need an

members get the opportunity to drive a

official app for your business, my
company offers some of …

Playr SLA 3D Printer

variety of different cars. We believe that
car enthusiasts should have the chance

I designed and created a 3D printer that

to “Drive Everything”, from a Miata to a

prints out game controller shells from

McLaren.

SLA resin to prototype some hardware

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/avants/id1315888590?

for my app Playr back in 2016. The

mt=8

printer was built from an
aluminum/titanium frame, it used a
1080p DLP projector, and I 3D printed
many custom-designed parts to build the
shaft-handling parts and dip-bay. …

WWDC Scholarship
2012-2015,2018
For four years, I attended Apple’s WWDC
on the Student Scholarship, and I
developed apps about myself for the
years 2013, 2014, and 2015. In 2012, I
wrote a few essays for Apple.

phoneNumbers
I made this app for fun back in 2015 on
Mac. It can manage phone lists with
millions of phone numbers. Also, you can
add a phone number, click on it, and

UWAC Checklist

retrieve a photo of the account holder,
their address, name, and other info

This is an app I developed under a

about the number. Download Link below

contract with United Way of Allegheny

(558KB) phoneNumbers

County back in 2014/2015. It was a
checklist to help disabled pre-adults
prepare for adult life.

Doge
Doge – Create your own Shibe Doge
Memes is an iOS app I developed back in
2014, and I made it on an airplane, and it
only took a few hours. I made this just for
fun during the DogeCoin boom, and it
ended up getting over 100,000 users, so I
left it on the …

FolderMaze
This is a Mac app I made for fun
sometime in 2014. You just type in a
password, and it makes a folder maze of
thousands of folders, so you would
navigate inside the p folder, then the a
folder, then the s folder, and so on if you
set password as the maze password. …

Joiride

RSS Inspections

I developed this app for a client in LA

I developed this app in 2014/2015 for a

back in 2014/2015. Joiride was like an

client in LA who ran a Car Repair Shop.

Uber for choosing a luxury car and a

This app was for mechanics to perform

model driver to pick you up.

inspections on mobile devices and
update all the information to the cloud.

Groupsy
This app was launched and developed by
me in 2014. I developed natively the iOS

Sky Muffins
Shoppler

and Android client for an app that let

In 2013/2014, I was accepted into Leap
Motion’s Developer Beta Program. From

friends track and share their plans and

Back in 2014/2015, I developed this app

there, I started porting an iOS game I

any place they would go. People would

on a contract for a client in LA. Users

made back in 2011 to Mac using the Leap

get notifications on all their devices when

could shop all the local malls in the LA

Motion as the input controls. Hacking Life

any of their friends went out somewhere,

area and have a driver deliver the goods.

at 17

and they could notify …

Then they could try out what they liked,
and they could return what they did not
like.
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